JOIN RHODE ISLAND BOOTH AT THE DEFENSE & SECURITY EQUIPMENT SHOW

Now in its 21st year, DSEI is a world-leading event that connects governments, national armed forces, industry thought leaders and the global defense and security supply chain on an unrivalled scale. Participation in this event will provide Rhode Island companies with access to Air, Land, Naval, Security and Joint Domains and a range of valuable opportunities for networking and access to relevant content and live-action demonstrations.

1600+ Exhibitors • 35,000+ Attendees • 50+ Countries • 40+ International Pavilions

Date: September 14 – 17, 2021
Location: Rhode Island Booth
U.S. Pavilion (ExCel London)
Royal Victoria Dock, 1 Western Gateway,
London E16 1XL, UK

The Rhode Island booth is designed to allow up to 6 companies to be represented.
Participation includes:

• Shared Booth Space in a 24 square meter booth in the USA Pavilion
• Your products/services listed in DSEI Exhibitor Directory
• Turn-key exhibition solution including your own personalized display stand, furniture, and company graphics within the Rhode Island booth
• Assistance before, during and after the show from Chafee Center/RI Commerce staff
• Invitations to USA Pavilion receptions and networking events
• DSEI Trade show passes for attending staff from each company
• Reserved meeting areas with access to beverage service and additional meeting areas (in the USA Pavilion)

Participation in the Rhode Island Booth at DSEI is supported by the Rhode Island STEP Program and is available to eligible Rhode Island small businesses. A $500 refundable deposit is required to confirm your company’s space in the booth. Space is limited and will be approved on a first-come basis.

Contact:
Katherine Therieau
Director, International Trade Programs
Rhode Island Commerce Corporation
315 Iron Horse Way, Suite 101, Providence, RI 02908
401.278.9139 | Katherine.Therieau@CommerceRI.com

Funded in part through a grant with the U.S. Small Business Administration